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Report Signs of Citrus Disease
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IS YOUR CITRUS SICK?
By reporting signs of citrus disease, you’re helping save our citrus! The
symptom checklist and corresponding photos below will help you identify the key
symptoms of a plant infected by citrus greening, citrus canker, citrus black spot and
sweet orange scab.

If you think you have identified an infected plant, report it immediately. To avoid
spreading the disease, do not move your plant. Just fill out the form below or call
your USDA State Plant Health Director’s office.

If you are younger than 18 years of age, please ask a parent, guardian or trusted
adult to help you submit your report.

Thanks again for helping stop the spread of citrus disease!

View our privacy policy

REPORT FORM

Name 

Email  

Report It 

https://www.aphis.usda.gov/
https://www.aphis.usda.gov/print/pdf/node/2082
https://www.aphis.usda.gov/contact/plant-health?filter=Report+a+pest+or+disease%2C+ask+about+domestic+or+emergency+programs+in+my+State%2C+or+move+plants+or+plant+products+interstate
https://www.usda.gov/privacy-policy


Phone  
City/Town 

State/Province  - Select - ▾
ZIP/Postal Code 

Location 
Please describe the location. Try to be specific: i.e. cross streets, trees in your
yard, neighborhood, etc.

Select all the signs of symptoms that you have identified.

Citrus Greening

▾

Citrus Canker

▾

Citrus Black Spot

▾

Sweet Orange Scab

▾

Upload your photo 
Submit up to two photos of the citrus disease symptoms you found.  Acceptable
file types: png, jpg, jpeg.  File size limit 2MB. 
Maximum 2 files.
2 MB limit.
Allowed types: jpg, jpeg, png.

Choose
a

file  Upload  

Choose Your Symptoms 



Information message

According to the Paperwork Reduction Act of 1995, an agency may not conduct or
sponsor, and a person is not required to respond to, a collection of information
unless it displays a valid OMB control number.  The valid OMB control number for
this information collection is 0579-0311.  The time required to complete this
information collection is estimated to average .083 hours per response, including the
time for reviewing instructions, searching existing data sources, gathering and
maintaining the data needed, and completing and reviewing the collection of
information.

OMB APPROVED
0579–0311
 

Submit Report


